## VET DIPLOMA PROGRAM

### EVENT MANAGEMENT
- **080900A** Diploma of Events (EMP144) | 1 | $18,000 | Sydney

## VET ADVANCED DIPLOMA PROGRAMS

### COMMERCIAL COOKERY
- **091142K/091418J** Advanced Diploma of Hospitality (CC16 Incl. Cert 4 in Commercial Cookery (C4CC16)) | 2 | $51,012 | Sydney

### EVENT MANAGEMENT
- **091142K** Advanced Diploma of Hospitality (EM14) | 2 | $46,800 | Sydney

### HOTEL MANAGEMENT
- **091142K** Advanced Diploma of Hospitality (HM14) | 2 | $46,800 | Sydney

## UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS

### HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT
- **081306M** Diploma of Business (DIPBUSHOS14) | 1 | $20,266.67 | Sydney/Brisbane
- **081300F** Associate Degree of Business (ADBUSHOS14) | 2 | $40,533.34 | Sydney/Brisbane
- **081294K** Bachelor of Business (BBUSHOS14) | 3 | $60,800 | Sydney/Brisbane

### TOURISM MANAGEMENT
- **081307K** Diploma of Business (DIPBUSTOR14) | 1 | $20,266.67 | Sydney/Brisbane
- **081301E** Associate Degree of Business (ADBUSTOR14) | 2 | $40,533.34 | Sydney/Brisbane
- **081295J** Bachelor of Business (BBUSTOR14) | 3 | $60,800 | Sydney/Brisbane

## ENGLISH PROFICIENCY PROGRAMS
- **0911565J** Diploma of Business (Intermediate to Advanced) (03389E) | 15 weeks (10 IELTS) | $390 per week | Sydney

Torrens University Language Centre (TULC), for more information please visit [www.tulc.edu.au](http://www.tulc.edu.au) CRICOS Provider 03389E

## ADDITIONAL EXPENSES

- **Advanced Diploma Equipment Fee** | $220.00

### Equipment Variations
- **For Hotel and Event Management students**: business shirts, polo shirt, jacket and trousers.
- **For Commercial Cookery students**: kitchen uniform and knife kit.

### Health Cover
- International students are required by the Australian Government to join the Overseas Student Health Cover scheme, which provides for a range of medical and hospital care.

### Fee Details
- Fees are charged by subject, so tuition fee per term will vary depending on study load. Payment is due 2 weeks prior to term dates.
- All fees and costs outlined above are in Australian Dollars (AUD) and include GST. Every effort has been made to ensure accuracy of the information at the time of publication. However, prices are subject to change and we reserve the right to change this information at any time.

### Contact Information
- **Contact us**: enquiries@williamblue.edu.au
- **Phone**: +61 2 9492 3213
- **Website**: [www.williamblue.edu.au](http://www.williamblue.edu.au)